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Associations tp Develop 

B. C. Mines.

A Remedy For the Distressed Sub
urban Municipalities—Latest 

From the Mines.

S.A Meeting at the City Hall Endorses 
" Lady Aberdeen’s Diamond 

Jubilee Idea.

An Approximation of. What This 
year’s Fleet Will Carry—Early 

Preparations.
w».

:V m
Opening of the Inquiry Into Tim

ber Agency Officials—To Clear 
His Good Name.

'llA Central Committee Appointed to Victoria Enterprise the Foundation 
Raise Funds to Carry. Ont 

the Scheme.

Victoria May Be Made the Calling 
Port For a New Japanese 

Steamship Line. How It May Be Obtained 
By Young and Old;

of Some of the Most 
Important.

Lady Aberdeen’s proposal to celebrate 
the Queen’s diamond jubilee by institut» 
ing the Victorian Order q£ Home Help- 
era formed the topic of discussion at the 
public meeting which the Mayor called 
at the city hall last night by request of 
the local Council of Women. There were 
a number of nice little speeches and 
some good-natured.difference of opinion 
ae to the beet method of a Dominion 
celebration of the jubilee, but all finally 
resolved into a couple of resolutions en
dorsing the scheme and forming a cen
tral committee to raise the funds.

It was not a very large meeting and
â$É?5±£Ù*tSd Co. .Greenwood............... ,.*1,000.000

audience, butthe Mayor was supportai Berlin Gold Minin„ Co Rpssland 100,000
on the platform by the Lient.-Governor, Blue-Eyed NeUie Mining Co., Ross-
Hon. J. H. Turner, Bishop Perrin, land,............................. ....................... 1,000,000
Bishop Cridge, Hon. Col. Baker and B.N.A. Mines, Kaslo..........................  1,000,000
Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P., while in the Broken Hill Mining & Develop-
audience were Sir Henry Crease, Dr. ment Co., Nelson...................... 1,000,000
Hanington, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Ven. ■ Bnbsh North America Mining &
Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. Canon Padden Development Co., Rossland.......... 2,500,000
and a number of other well known citi- [Theincorporators of this company—and

The Mayor, for the.benefit of oMw^

Henry Croft and John Cawthome, of Boss- 
land. The operations of the company will 
be chiefly in the Kootenay country.]
Bullion Mining & Milling Go.,

Greenwood............................... *1,000,000
C. C. & J. Mining & Development

Co., Victoria................................ 1,000,000
[This company has been formed by W. 

L. Challoner, D. È. Campbell and Dr. T. J. 
Jones, for thé purpose of transacting a gen
eral mining business. The special field of 
the company’s operations is not indicated 
in the articles oflncorporation.] ' > 
Cassiar, Cariboo ,& Kootenay Min- /

ingCo., Vancouver....................... ». *1,000,000
Clifford. Gold * Mining Cot, Spo

kane ......................................................  1,000,000
Columbia Mineral & Mine Associ

ation, Vancouver.......... 250,000
C, W. D. Cüfiord & Co..' Cassiar... 10,000
Diadem Gold Mining Co., Spo

kane........ .................................  1,000,000
East Kootenay & Elk River Co.,

Fort Steele....................................
Empress Gold Mining Co., Vic

toria .................. ...............
[The Empress claim, in Trail Creek, is 

the first property of this company, the in
corporators of which are Hon. Edgar Dewd- 
ney, A. J. McLetlan, J. T. Bethune, L. 
Gpodacre, A. K. Munro and J. W. Cobum, 
of this city, and J. A. Fraser, of Vancou
ver.]
Esther & Queen Anne Consoli

dated, Spokane........ ,..................... *1,000,000
Golconda Mining & Milling Co.,

50,000 

200,000

Vancouver, March 19.—(Special)— 
In the recent debate in the legislature 
in regard to the Municipalities Act 
Amendment, Reeve Schon of Bnmaby, 
states that a rather mistaken idea was 
given of existing conditions in Bnmaby 
and South Vancouver. These corpora
tions are not liable to the loss of their 
charter rights, although many eligible 
electors are disfranchised and the choice 
of a council restricted to a email major
ity of those even there resident. The 
only municipality temporarily disincor
porated in effect is North Vancouver. 
Mr. Schon adds speaking of the general 
opinion of Bis district, the following sug
gestion : “We have in Bnmaby nearly 
600 residents, but of the adult males 
among these many including all the 
settlers on the government holdings, are 
either lease holders or tenants" and in
eligible to sit in the council. Our elec
torate has been reduced from nearly 
to"7S and there are only about a dozen 
persons eligible to sit on a council.’of six. 
Most of. the few resident property hold- 
ore are disqualified by mortgage deduc
tions from qualification assessment and 
Burnaby has become a 1 close corpora
tion.’ There are however in New West-" 
minster and Vancouver, residing within 
about an hour’s walk from Burnaby, 
many large property holders who take 
keen and useful interest in Burnaby 
affairs, these tnen should neither be dis
qualified from voting, nor from sitting in 
the council, if elected.”

Three or four of the most important 
of the mining companies of the week 
owa their incorporation to Victoria en
terprise and have their headquarters in 
this city, the O. G. & J. Mining and De
velopment Co. being one of these, the 
British North American Mining & De
velopment Go. another, the Winchester 
Gold Mines Co. a third, and the. Em
press Gold Mining Co. a fourth. Full 
particulars of these as well as summar
ized information concerning the other 
com names of the week will Be found in

Unprecedentedly extensive are the 
preparations now being made for ex
porting this year’s salmon pack to the 
English markets. Never before in the 
history of the industry has such pre
liminary work been done. Indeed, some 
shippers are weighing in their minds 
the prudence of the steps they have 
taken in view of the possibility of 
gathering together a quantity of ton
nage for a product of unknown dimen
sions to engage it, even though present 
rates are very reasonable. The num
ber of new canneries which null be in 
operation this year has offered encourage
ment to shippers, and they have been 
prompted to prepare for a large pack 
despite the posèibilities of a poor season.
A fleet of eight vessels was published in 
the Colonist a few days ago as 
having been chartered for the English 
salmon service, but this tonnage has 
since been increased by a vessel of 1,663 
tons—the Swedish ship Lady Lina now 
on her way from Australia to load on 
account of Robert Ward & Co. The 
total tonnage of the nine vessels is 12,- 
298 tons, and allowing the ordinary es
timate to be made the carrying-capacity 
of the fleet would be one and a half 
times this amount. Reckoning 30 cases 
of salmon to the ton—the standard esti
mate—the fleet will be able to load in 
the neighborhood of 663,410 cases, a 
greater quantity of salmon than was 
shipped by water in 1896, which was 
considered an exceptionally successful 
year. It is yet early for more, vessels to 
be added to the fleet of ’97, but taking 
the 553,410 cases at *6 per case the re
turn to the province from its salmon 
fisheries alone is expected to .exceed 
twenty-seven hundred thousand dollars, 
making no allowance for yhat is gener
ally shipped bv rail audio the islands of 
the Southern Pacific.

FIGHTING FOR STEAMSHIP LINE*,

Fully awake to the interests of this 
port, Mr. F. C. Davidge, the Pacific 
coast manager of the O. R. and N. steam- 
shin line, is allowing no opportunity to 
slip that would in any way add to the 
commercial prbstige of Victoria. His 
plan to extend his steamship connec-, 
lions by a direct monthly service to 
Central America, submitted to the board 
of trade and referred to, in the report of 
a recent meeting of that body, he is fol
lowing up in a practical way and to-day 
sends Ills representative to Ottawa,
Captain Yates, a gentleman who is"well 
posted in marine affairs, to lay his 
scheme before the Dominion Govern
ment with the object of obtaining its 
support. Mr. Davidge would himself go 
to the capital had be the time at his dis
posal, but be has other important busi
ness at home or at least in San Francisco
requiring his immediate attention. He ....... . . „ , „
has been, watering tb> movements of million doUaratfcroughCanada for clear- 
Mr. Asano, the Japanese Steamship re- mg off the debt eta the hospitals on the 
presentative, who is now visiting this line of the stihemé brought forward by 
continent, and, with the expectation of the Prince of Wales m London, 
meeting him in San Francisco, he leaves Nobody was more ready to help the 
for the Bay City this evening. There .hospital than Sir Henry Crease, but at 
are three big railroad corporations pull- the same time he thought that a general 
ing for connection with the proposed Domipjon scheme of Home Helpers was 
new Japanese line, of which Mr. Asano more appropnate for the jubilee cele- 
ia a promoter. These are the O. R. -& bration. .... .
N„ in which Mr. Davidge ie interested, Dr. Hanington had the support of Mr. land,....................................................
the Southern Pacific, and the Santa Fe Alexander Wilson in his wish to help Nelson - Slocan Prospecting Co., 
lines. Representatives of each of- these the hospital but Bishop Cridge having Nejson_..^............^__..^ 1,000,000

intention to make his puli effective, if It was not a new idea cither Mrs. Scaife ment Co., Greenwood..................... 1,000,000
possible. What port of call will be explained but had been first brought to Roasland united Gold Mining Co., wfctmtnctfr
made American headquarters of the new the attention of the Women’s Council a Seattle .............. ..............................  1,000,000 _ Westminster.
line will depend on the result of this year ago. ‘ .. ’ , Shakespeare Gold Mining Co., New Westminster, March 19.—(Spe-
meeting; but, if Mr. Davidge gets his The motion was accordingly put and si£osstand„ . .. ••••••.••• v - ■ 1.000,000 cial.)—The investigation into the affairs
way, Victoria will be connected to the carried unanimously. 8URoLta^M g&S 1 S° dOOOOOO of the Crown Timber agency in this city
degree of being the first call station. * to ThiTefféti Simcoe Mintag" Derë'lo'ppiént ’ ’ opened this morning. Owing- to some
The Japanese line will be composed of Hon. Jl. Cr. rnor, M. r., to me enect Co Nelson.................... .. ............  1,000,000 misunderstanding Timber Inspector
three modern vessels, which are now that a central committee be appointée siocan-Monitor Mining Co., Spo- Higginson was not present "at the open
building in England.under O. R. & N. to arrange plans for raising the funds kane  .......... . . 1,000,OOo ing of theinquiry, but was subpoenaed
supervision, at a cost of over £90,000. neces-ary for carrying out the scheme Tobasco Prospecting & Explora- so that there might be no further mis-
Should they come this way, Portland just adopted. Doctors were all very well, tion Co., J^slami.. ..... 1,000,000 take in the matter. One witness, Cant- 
will probably be made Aeir Pacific coast but when it came to nursing he would TOTonto ^Boundary Creek Co., ^ rose, examined today, gave evidence in 
headquarters, and their movements will very much rather havp a woman nurse ™ite Bird Gold Mining Co., ’ ’ connection with some trouble he had
be governed under regulations similar to than a medical student to tend him. Rossland.............................................. 1,000,000 had with the office over a timber lease
those which now control the O. R. & N. The Premier cordially approved of "winchester Gold Mines Co. ot on his hoihestead. Robert Stewart also
liners. both resolutions and was very pleased to Fairview..-Victoria............................ 250,000 testified in connection with certain tim-

aeoond that moved by Col. Prior. The [This company has been formed for the her dues which, it is alleged were paid 
scheme proposed was singularly appro- specific purpose of purchasing |the Win- twice. The commissioner is not assisted 
priate to Her Majesty’s reign the rre- Chester and neighboring claims in Yale, by by counsel and bas to act in the dnal ca- 
mier felt because it was while she was A. A. and C. N. Davidson, W. A. Dier and p^city o£ judge and crown prosecutor. It 
on the throne that Florence Night- A. G. McCandless ] is rumored that Mr. Higginson basfor-
ingale began her glorious work and m- Yellowstone Gold Mining Co., warded his resignation to Ottawa.
deed he believed that never before had Spokane.............................................. *1,000,000 * The o{ 8t- Andrew’s
Great Britain sent out nurses with ner under the imperial act. church met yesterday and presented
al"my. . . . . , Montreal-London Gold and Silver their retiring pastor, Rev. Thomas

The mohon having neen earned the Dev^opment Co^ Rossland .... 1,200,000 Scouler, with an hddress and very sub-
LtonTtKnoi°rTtoaMlyo?W Bishop Onto ffllv^llfntag Cm of à! ' c" Btantialpnrse. A concert and banquet

oSSSSU:,—*«8 -mens, Rev, Messrs. Olay, Cleaver, Me- Ontario and Slocan Mines Develop- • ®ASLO.
Ewan and Harris; Chief Justice Davie, ment Co., Vancouver.................. 450,000 The troubles in the English church
Sir Henry Crease, Dr. Davie, Dr. Jones, . ~"________ ______,__.. . ... “ „„„___,Hon. D. W,Higgins, Hon. J. H. Tur- ~,LE congregationmtins city have assunjed
ner, Col. Baker, Hon. E.G. Prior, M.F.; quesnelle. . a new phase. On Monday the defendant
Thomas Earle, M.P. ; Senators Macdon- Quesnellb, March 13. — Captain ;n the action of the Right Rev. John 
aid and Mclnnes ; Messrs. A. A. Wilson, Black, representing the Consolidated Dàrt, D.D., lord bishop of New Weat- 
W. McKay, W. H. Ellis, William Tern- and the Caledonia Mining Associations, minster, against John Keen, was served 
nleman, A. H. Scaife, Mrs. Dewdney, left Qnesnelle on the 12th instant with with an injunction order issued by the 
Mrs. Redfem, Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Prior, twenty-six men for the Omenica mines, chief Justioe, restraining him, or any 
Mrs. Baker and the executive of the These mines are "very rich, and ère situ- agent or servant of hie, from interfering
Local Council of Women, Mrs. Turner, ated on the Arctic slope, at the head- with the qmet possession of the plaintiff
Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Flumerfelt, Mrs. waters of the Peace river. Captam or his clergymen or from interfering or 
McQuade, Mrs. W. Grant, Mrs. Jenkins, Black visited these mines twice last obstructing the services in the church 
Lady Crease, with power to add to their year, and has large supplies there. antil the 11th day of May. Of course
number. Twelve thousand pounds of hvdramic the defendant is at. liberty to apply to swollen and dropsical—cured.

This being all the business to be dis- machinery are lymg here for shipment dissolve the injunction order. The ,, ., -A R , r N □
nosed of for the present, the meeting ad- by pack tram, and more machinery, to- quarrel promises to be a bitter one, as "3”' Broad
touroed after the Mayor had explained gether with an electric plant, wdl be church rows usually are. «syi:-“E*rly in the summer 1896 I
that a public meeting to be called later on latpr by way of the Skeena. The"flwt formal meeting of thwKoot- ™ taken ül. Pnor to that I had al-
for a local celebration of • the diamond ^7e companies are to work there enay Mining Protective Association took ways enjoyed good health... I seemed 
inbilee must hot be considered a* in- this summer, and - 200 men will placé on Saturday when Mr. Croasdaile, weak and easily tired. Then my arms,
tended to interfere with the Home ?e employed. They, have water Gf the HaA mines, was chosen president hands and legs became swollen and
Helpers scheme. ™ abundance. The supply will be from o£ the association, with the foUowinglUt pained me territiy. My trouble seemed

■ m th.® Germanron lake, which- ls.lwelve 0f vice-presidents: George Alexander like dropsy. I tried several doctors and
« M.mh is — A one storv ® 1'6e‘°°g “d °»e mde wide. Appli- and 8cott McDonald, for the Ainsworth took them median* but got no relief.
Nanaimo, March T8.-. A one story cation hae been made for a post office to mining division; John G. McGuigan In fact one of them told me I could not

frame dwelling on the Wellington town- be established afr Dnnkell, a yillagein and W. E. Mann, for the Slocan mining he cured. In this state I suffered for some,
site was set on Are at 1 o’clock yesterday ̂ "^^“lST^Yntthe timouSu I was advisedhÿ a f riAid who
morning, and totally destroyed, inclnd- i* aa yet un^^ ' If ttey H had hereeif experienoed gre.t benefit
ing all its contents. The house was oc- were within reasonable Stance of a ofNe^“to^ûrer! 'îkffjwS&ÏÏ! frpm the use ofDr^WiUiams’ Pint Pills, 

cupied by a Finlsmder ■ named August railway many companies would be ronrntarr It waa aim resolved that tiie td’try.them, I did so, and. a.tar taking Johnston.^whilew a state ^ organized At present the expense of executiYe committee ahould not & com- *couPle of box,es;,eBtildnoticénoim- 

toxication, Rocked the lightod lamp ott transporting food and machinery is pletely named until the mine owners of provemeot and was discouraged. How- 
the,tableui ttehwee, and was umWc enormous. The distance is 360 miles the *aU division had been consulted aeer. at Die earnest so^eitation of my 
to put out the names, ®emg_ renctered from Queenelle Month. and afforded an obDortunitv to select friend, I continued their use and was on
uneonedons by tiro smoke, to that whe _ -j—--- ----- ............ .......... thetrown vice-pr*«k£nta an^ represent my sixth Box when the longed forim-
tiefirehad, baroed itsdf ont his bwly The Red Mountain railway is blocked tatives on the committee. provement came. From that out it was

Ï2SSÆ-" M*Æ.lïrb,“

III
People witl Watery Blood and Flabby Nerves are the Ones who 

SuHer—Most Jliseases are One to These Causes.
is,
K

. mpaniea of the week will be foand in 
tabulatedfdrm below:

UUDBB THE COMPANIES ACT.
Arlington Gtold & Copper Mining

*Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Renew the Blood and Restore 
the Nerves—Read the Evidence.470

• ’*

1zene.
those present, went over the objects of 
the order which it is proposed to es
tablish to supply competent nurses in 
the sparsely populated districts of the 
country, and for which a fund of *1,000,- 
000 was to be raised throughout Canada.

The first resolution was moved by 
Lieut. -Governor Dewdney and seconded 
by Bfshop Perrin as follows : ( ..

"“That this meeting heartily approves 
of the general character of the scheme 
described as the Victorian Order of 
Home Helpers as a mode of commemor
ation by the Dominion ot the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee, gnd that a fund be 
opened for the carrying out thereof.”

The million dollars required, he said, 
seemed a large sum, but though it was 
an ambitions effort, Hie Honor, believed 
it could be accomplished. He knew how 
the lonely settlers in the North west, and 
in the sparsely settled portions of Brit
ish Columbia, for that matter, would 
appreciate these helpers.

Granted that there were extreme 
difficulties to be overcome and that the 
undertaking was a large one with only a 
crude idea as yet ae to how it was pro
posed to carry it out, Bishop Perrin had 
faith in it and accordingly said that he 
wae a cordial seconder to the motion.

Hon. Col. Baker who had lived in the* 
desolate parts of the Rockies far from, 
settlements knew from experience what1 
an inestimable blessing these helpers 
would be to the settlers especially to the 
women and consequently he hoped that 
while this country was justly celebrated 
for its precious metals it might be vet 
more celebrated for that most precious 
jewel—Charity.

A suggestion came from Dr. Haning
ton at this point in the proceedings that 
a better scheme might be to raise the

There are few diseases afflicting man
kind that do not have there Origin in a 
depraved or watery condition of the 
blood, or in weakened or1 shadowed 
nerves. To be healthy the blood must 
be kept rich and red, and the nerves 
strong. To secure this condition there 
is no remedy known to medical science 
that has met with such great success as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They act 
promptly upon the blood and nerves, and 
thus drive disease from the system. The 
following strong statements from persons 
who have been cured, • prove their 
efficacy:—

improved, and by the time I had taken 
eleven boxes I was a well woman. I 
make this statement to encourage those* 
in doubt as I was, abobt taking this • 
medicine. I believe it the best on earth, 
and that under providence it cured me.

COMPLETELY run, down—CUBED.
Mr. Frank Dunham, Wellandport, Ont. 

says: I feel it ■ my duty I owe to yo 
well as to other sufferers to make known 
the good I derived from the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pilla Two years ago I 
was completely run, down in health. I 
could not go up stairs without sitting 
dow to rest there #as no color in my 
lips and I was quite motionless. I was 
clerking in a store at the time and I 
thought I would have to give up my 
position, as it was with .difficulty I could 
wait upon customers. I took medicine 
from doctors but got no permanent re
lief, and I became low spirited and 
thought there was no help for me. One 
day a la3y who came into the store to 
purchase some of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills said to me, “ Frank, why don’t yon 
try Pink Pills?” WelF I followed her 
advice and the result is I am now as well 
as ever I was in my life, add believing 
as I dor that Pink Pills saved me I can
not say too much in their praise.

AFTER KFECTS OF LA GRIPPE—CURED.

Reeve Schon suggests, in the case of 
suburban municipalitiee in which most 
of the taxes are paid by residents in 
neighboring cities, that the full rights of 
franchise and election to the council 
should at least be conferred on other
wise qualified residents living within' 
either seven or ten milesof the municipal
ity. Seven niildS, as the crow flies, is released from rheumatism. 
the English limit of electoral residence ■ ,. m . „ _ j
under the Municipalities act. of that Mr. A. T. o-allant, of French village,
country, but ten miles in such a province P.E.I., writes:—“About the beginning 
as British Columbia would no more than of October. 1894, while I was digging 
correspond to a seven mile limit in potatoes one wet chilly day, I contracted 
England. Such a limit would practi- a very bad cold, and rheumatism shortly 
cally include all the property owners followed. For a time I paid but little 
who take an active interest in theAffairs attention to the pain in my body or the 
of suburban municipalities". The pre- stiffness in my limbs. But in the course 
sent restrictions em against the British o£ a few weeks I was confined to the
constitutional principle, that’ there houae, I now began to apply
should be no taxation without repre- remed’ieg which 1 continued
^Prospecting parties are so numerous ™£,**ho"t 
on Harrison lake, that the naphtha their U8e"„ i
launch Rath has been engaged to carry J&ve myjjelf into the hands of a doitor 
parties to and fro along its borders, for treatment and for nearly three 

Messrs. Armstrong & Morrison, con- months all that medical stall is capable 
tractors, commence "the construction of °f aqpomplisbmg afforded no relief. Mv 
the new water works main’ next week, body was blistered and burned so that ! 
Steel sufficient for the manufacture of could get no relief. My legs were stiff 
1,360 feet of pipe, has arrived from Eng- and helpless and J was as sore as a boil, 
land. my strength was entirely gone and I had

The case of Jenne vs. Bussell, slander, to be turned over by the use of sheets 
was in progress to-day. Mr. Louis and blankets. I was daily growing 
Jenns, the defendant^ is suing Mr. Bus- weaker and my condition more serious, 
sell, of Kamloops, for alleged slander. Hope of recovery had almost vanished, 
^. -Rnssell m in the city. And .has except that while there is life there is 
brought with him many influential ] After three months of such tor

ture I was induced to give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a trial. I gave up all other 
treatment and began the use of the pills. 
Not a great many days had passed until 
there was a marked improvement in nty 
condition and_ I continued the use of the 
pills until I was cured. I have as* good 
use of my limbs as ever I had; my health 
is perfectly restored and it is all due to 
the wonderful power of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills whieh released me from pain 
and have given me a new lease of life.”

a as 1

75,000

......... 1,000,000

rheumatic 
for several

Vancouver............................ .............
Golden West Mining & Milling

Co., Vancouver................................
Kokanee Creek Mining Co., 8an- Mr. D. Hefron, a well known farmer 

living near Charleston Lake, says: “I 
had a severe attack of la grippe and was 
unable to recover my former health. 1 
lost all ambition and even the lightest of 
my farm work left me weak and tired 
out. I would have spells of dizzineis 
accompanied by paina in my back that 
would sometimes last for days. Fre
quently .1 could. not get to sleep until 
near morning, and when I arose ! felt 
more tired than When I went to bed. I 
had tried several medicines, but got no 
good from them, and then I determined 
to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. After 
I had tried a couple of boxes there was a 
decided improvement. I could sleep 
better, my spirits rose and I began to , 
look for my meals half an hours before 
the usual time. I continued the use of 
the Pink Pills some time longer and- 
found my health fully restored. I am 
now an enthusiastic friend of "Dr. Wil
li um’ Pink Pills, and will alway look to 
them fob relief if illness attacks me.”

Lake Christina Mining Co., Seattle 1,000,000 
Laurier Mining & Milling Co.,

Spokane..............................................
Lost Creek Development Co., -Jack- 

son, B.C.. and New York City.,
L. H. Mining Co., Tacoma..............
Little Bess Gold Mining Co.,

Spokane ..........
Little Joe Consolidated, Trail.....
Lol Vegas Gold Mining Co.,

Mammoth Groan Mining Co.,
Spokane .................... .....................

Maritime Exploration Co, of B. C.,
Rossland ............................................

Monterey Gold Mining Company
Spokane..............................................  1,000,000

Morning Star Mining Co.,Spokane 600,060 
Mountain Goat Mining Co., Ross-

600,000

1,000,000
1;000,000

2,000,000
,1,000,000

. 1,000,00»

1,000,000

1,000,000

IS
I

Kamloops citizens as witnesses on bis 
behalf.

Mr. N. C.. Schon, reeve of Bumtby, 
has written to the council, urging, the 
enforcement of the Wide Tire act. It is 
feared that the council will do nothing 
regarding the cinder path for cyclists, 
acting upon the letter u not the spirit of 
Mr. Hammersley’a communication.

The city fathers have decided to ex
pend nearly $10,000 in repairing the 
streets of the city by the use of crushed 
rock.

.. 1,000,000

'
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER TROUBLES CURED.

Mr, Mark J. Kennedy, of Ridgetown, 
says:—“I" can conscientiously recom
mend Dr. Williams’ ' Pink Pills to 
those who may be suffering from dyspep
sia or liver trouble. For years si suffered 

complication of troubles, 
so bad was the dyspepsia that I could 
not touch a morsel of food of any kind. 
I often found it difficult to obtain sleep, 
and what little I did get at these times 
was often broken by horrid dreams. This 
of course was the result" of the dyspepsia. 
But in addition to my discomfiture was 
added liver complaint. I was subject to 
dizziness, I had a pain in the «back and 
bloating of the bowels and was pale, hag 
gard and despondent. It will be readily 
seen that 1 was in a bad condition. I

KIDNEY AND LIVjBJI. TROUBLES—CURED.
Mrs. Emma Matson, yife of Capt. 

Joseph Matson, of 10 Allen street, Hali
fax, N.S., writes: “ For several months 
in the year of 1896 1 suffered severely 
from derangement of the kidneys and 
liver trouble from which I found little or 
no relief from the medicines prescribed 
by my physician. I lost in neen, grew 
sallow, nad no 'appetite and was much 
troubled with insomnia, and though only 
about twenty years of age, life had grown 
burdensome, and it was thought by my 
intimate^ friends, that my health was 
permanently undermined. When I had 
become almost indifferent as to the future 
I was persuaded to take a course of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 found relief very • 
soon, gained flesh and was enabled'to 
sleep soundly, and with a restored appe
tite recovered my former complexion. I 
feel myself indebted to Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills for my present health, after I 
had expended niuch money for medicine 
prescribed by physicians from which I 

benefit.

andfrom this

1
"1

LUMBER FOB JAPAN. jts of the ChemainuB 
mills say they have not received any 
portion of a Japanese lumber order to 
till, as reported, in an article reprinted 
from the Seattle Press-Times yesterday 
morning. The mill could not handle 
such an order, even if accepted, for 
several months to come, as from present 
demands from China, Australia, and 
Europe, it has business enough ahead to 
keep it running night and day for that 
length of time. No one in the lumber 
business in Victoria appears to have 
heard of the large order referred to al
though all consider that the wants of 
Japan are enormous. The steamship 
Eva is now at Moodyville loading, bat 
she is the most recent charter for Japan. 
It is stated unauthoritatiyely that the 
Pacific Export Lumber Company at 
Portland is seeking to fill an order for 
2,000,000 feet, and it may have been this 
that the Press-Times has heard of. The 
great demand for lumber in Japan is 
due to the vast amount of water front 
improvements now going on there.

The Vietoria

i
i
‘
1kept dveto ing and dosing myself tilth 

out the slightest benefit, and finally gave 
in disgust, feeling that I would have 

to Uve out my life in this miserable con
dition. A friend suggested Dr. Williams’
Pink.PtUs, but so great was my disgust 
at'medicine that I felt tempted to be 
profane. But my friend was persistent 
and in the end handed mé a box of pills, 
snd I took them more to please him
than from any thought of benefit. I took Mr. Angus J. McDonald of Prescott, 
a second box and to my astonishment I Ont., says: “I have been a victim of 
was deriving benefit from them. I con- rheumatism for over seven year*. The 
tinned taking them and l am cured. Do trouble first came upon me at my former 
you-wonder therefore that I now consider home at Williamstown. 1 became so 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the greatest bad that I was obliged to carry a cane 
medical discovery of the 19th century,, when walking, and to go at a slow pace, 
and will always recommend them. I At one time I was confined to my bed 
urge those who are suffering, but'may be for three months. I tried many médi
as skeptical as I was to try them and cinee, some of which eased the pain, but 
learn their virtue. none gave me permanent relief until I

began the use of Dr. Willies’ Pink 
Pills. L have used in all about a down 
hexes and under the treatment my pro
gress has been continuous and satisfac
tory. I have discarded the use of the 
cane and my weight has increased frein 
120 to 145 pounds. In a word I am a 
new man and I.attribute my improved 
condition entirely to the use of Dr. Wil-

Beware of imitations. The genuine 
Pink Pills are acid only, m boxes the 
wrapper around which bears the full 
trade" mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
"for Pale People.” Pdls colored pink, 
sqj4 in bulk, by the dozen, hundred or 
ounce, or taken from glass jars, or sold 
in box which do not best our trade 
mark, are vile imitations end should be 
promptly refused. If your dealer does 
not keep the genuine Pink Pills they ' 
will 'be sent by mail, poet paid at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont
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A RHEUMATIC SUFFERER CUBED.
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,! I iSATISFIED WITH BESULTS.

Judge Burke of Seattle, who is con
nected with the Great Northern railway, 
in an interview recently said that trade 
by the Nippon Yuaen Kaisha line of 
steamships is increasing wonderfully. 
He said: “Captain Griffiths informs 
me that the Japanese company « de
lighted and surprised at the showing. 
Our next steamer will bring a tremen- 
deue cargo of the new tea crop and our 
first ‘tea train’ will Start across the con
tinent immediately upon its delivery.

1111 I I
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Toronto, March 18.—A large delega
tion of citizens of Toronto, Kingston, 
Rat Portage, Fort William, Port Arthur 
and other places have petitioned the 
Ontario government to subsidize ’the 
Rainy River railway to the extent of 
$5.000 per mile for 160 miles. Premier 
Hardy promised its consideration and 
said some of his colleagues were con
vinced of the necessity of the road.
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’HE DIAMOND JUBILEE.

the Editor :—It is proposed—as 
•\ted by the Mayor at last night’s 

meeting—to celebrate in some 
[ and commemorative manner, 
iost. Gracious Majesty’s diamond

Worship stated that suggestions 
the method of suitably marking 
iteresting epoch had already been 

One advising more generous ' 
rt of our hospital ; another a statue 
■ Majesty, in the public grounds
on. z
seins to me that a fitting and 
ble means of commemorating the 

of her Majesty, would 
founding of a place of learning, 

it of a normal school—if not more 
he known as “Queen Vic- 

Normal School,” thereby accom- 
!g a double purpose, through fill- 
mid in our educational reefuire- 

while testifying our love and 
' to Queen and country.

R. B.

Wonderful Mcdlcinl"]

tig* ss

rnlTcLti^EBEE^^r"!,NSF
WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.

0mpl=5HSClhyerlSS,oH
y obstruction or irregularity^oZtîto™î£! 

cm. p or a * “

Veak Stomach,)
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
v’lnYe^'onTh

°f appetite, and arousing with 
kh-Jl?j?=ibud of Health the whdle 
EwyS?Cal etl®ugy of the human frame! 
ro. throwing off fivers jn hot climates

admitted ^Th^anL^rn^

fthaattm^t„^ras4hI5Hk$î
PatentM-u-

PREPARED ONLY BV

"HOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens. ENGLAND.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS. *

WEE • FARM • PflOPERÏÏ
for sale.

nders addressed to the undersigned will bo 
ived up to the 20th day of March, 1897, for 
purchase of Sunnyside Farm, consisting of 
i acreS more or legs, about 800 acres of wffleh 
ander cultivation. The said farm lies on 
west side of the Fraser river, about thirtv 
® fJ°™ the town of QuesneUe, Cariboo die. 

and is at the door of the Cariboo gold 
market. The farm is well supplied with 
. i«r gaî1Qa purposes. In connection 

i it and forming part thereof, i6 offered 400 
« of meadow land, situate about fifteen 
‘cotinSt °f ^nain bo<^y °* the farm in 

ï the said farm are about 600 cattle of all 
i, and about 8Q horses, besides a full equip- 

of the latest farming machinery, includ- 
jowers, self binder, thresher, etc., etc., all 
inch are to be sold therewith. Good dwel- 
houses, outhouses, stables, etc., are on the

ie title Is Crown Grant.
«highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

r further particulars apnly to the under- 
Bd. D. MURPHY,

47 Langley St., Victoria, ■“ 
Solicitor for the Owners.

DEEN VICTORIA: Hear Life and Reign— 
Great historic work; sells on sight to 

«ands; Lord Dufferin introduces it to Can- 
ns in glowing words; easy to make $20.00 a 
f; some make twice that; many make more 
pare time than during day at regular em
inent; this year’s great Sexagenary Cele- 
lons are booming it; books on .time: pros* 
ns free to canvassers ; territory going fast. 
Bradley-Garretdon Co., Ld., Toronto; Ont.

ICTORIA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK.

•Opens Monday, January 11
for Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 

PRIN CIPALJLW. CHURCH, BLA

R CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
15e"j Poet Free.

Starnes Taken.
j«9 '

XueilyptMa Oil........3Se.
yptua Salve

'ON Prop., Vancouver.
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